
wagon undercover can sll amount to 7% or 2.1 tons 
out of a 30 ton load. Other losses can occur through       
inaccurate loading of materials and waste at the feed 
trough, all these factors combine to reduce the                 
efficiency of the feed used as more kgs of feed are          
required per litre of milk or kg of meat produced. Other 
losses may occur if bird infestaons, or vermin occur on 
farmfarm and are not adequately controlled. Can feed be 
stored securely and can anything be done to reduce 
feed being taken from the trough? 

Compound

Compound

Cost £/
ton

222

236

ME (MJ/
kg DM)

12.5

13.6

Lts/day from
concentrate

14.4

15.7

Cost
(ppl)

9.23

8.91

Compound A

Compound B

Kg req/
14.4lts

6.0

5.5 

Daily Cost
(£)

1.33

1.30

Cost / ltr
(p)

9.23

9.03

DN NEWSLETTER
In uncertain mes, we are seeing varying returns seen across farming businesses. For dairy farmers there is 
an ever widening milk price gap between milk buyers and for beef and sheep farmers the forthcoming          
reducon in subsidies means that farmers will need to be an increased understanding of their enterprises 
to allow changes to be made to opmise margins and support profitability. 

ItIt is important for farmers to know their cosngs and profits by having some sort of monitoring in place to 
track performance and idenfy areas for improvement.  Knowing the cost of producon, margins and 
where losses are being made allows more informed and raonal discussions and decisions to be made, one 
example is feed use and ulisaon. 



When examined more closely many of these key areas 
come down to aenon to detail. It’s understandable 
that with me pressures on farm, due to labour and 
overall workload, that what may actually be really     
hurng the business financially is overlooked. Its     
somemes worth invesng a lile me to assess your 
costs, highlight areas to target  and pu ng in place 
somesome measures to improve things if the results aren’t 
where you need them to be. Technology is available to 
help us achieve our goals, monitor performance and 
analyse results to ensure long term performance which 
is sustainable. Other aspects to consider are ensuring 
you are maximising your price in terms of your specific 
market or contract and milk / meat quality /                 
specifispecificaon, it may come from idenfying key areas of 
the business which are underperforming such as the 
youngstock entering the herd, the management of dry 
and transion cows, losses or some underlying issue 
creang a financial pinch point.   

Diet A

Diet B

DLWG
(kg)

1.2

1.5

Cost / day
(£)

1.39

1.61

£ / kg
LWG

1.15

1.07
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